Listed Buildngs by Parish
Shirley

LB Ref

Addres

81429

Saracens Head Church Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AS

Public house. Dated 1791. Painted brick with plain tile
roof, quadruple shafted brick ridge stack and brick
gable stacks. Two storeys. East elevation of four
bays. Three bays to south double fronted. Central
doorway with plank door and overlight, flanked on
each side by segmental arched windows with small
pane tripartite wooden casements. Central narrow
window above with flat arch flanked by similar 2-light
windows, all with small pane wooden casements.
Gabled bay to right set forward.

II

12/07/1985

81430

Thatched Cottage Church Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AS

Cottage.C17, with C19 and C20 alterations. Timber
II
framed,encased in brick and pebble dash in C20.
Thatched roof with rendered central stack and external
gable stack. Single storey plus garetts. Baffle entry
plan. West elevation double fronted. Central doorway
with C20 plank door, flanked on each side by 2-light
windows with C20 metal casements. Two C19 gabled
dormers above with 2-light casement windows.C20
bay to left not of listable quality. The ground floor
room at the south end has the box frame visible in the
rear and side walls. Large fireplace with stone lintel,
beamed ceilings. The upper floor room at the south
end has a stick and plaster chimney breast. Much of
the timber frame visible upstairs. Brick outshot at the
rear with catslide roof.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81431

St Michaels Church Church Lane Shirley Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Parish Church. C14, 1842 and 1861. Coursed
IISTAR
squared sandstone with sandstone dressings. Lead
roofs with stone coped gables, plain coped parapets to
aisles, porch with plain and fishscale tile roof. West
tower, aisled nave and chancel, west tower of three
stages divided by chamfered string courses. Angle
buttresses, battlements and pinnacles, west window of
two trefoil headed lancets. 2-light window above with
cusped Y-tracery, similar 2-light bell-openings to each
face. The tower is said to have been rebuilt in 1861.
North aisle of 1842 with 2-light Dec style windows with
hoodmoulds,one each to east and west and two to the
north side. Angle buttresses. Reset in the east wall a
carved C12 stone with beasts and birds, perhaps from
a lintel. The south aisle is genuine C14, with a 3-light
east window, with three lancets rising to a pair of
intersecting ogees and rising again to enclose an
elongated quatrefoil 2-light west window with cusped Ytracery. Gabled south porch with diagonal buttresses.
To the right a 2-light window with a distorted quatrefoil.
The south aisle has angle buttresse C14 chancel with
diagonal buttresses, blind north wall, and a segmental
pointed-arched east window of three cusped lancet
lights. Hoodmould with head stops. The south side
has two 2-light windows with segmental pointed
arches and crude cusped lights. Hoodmoulds on head
stops. Between them, a C13 priest's door with chamfer
and continuous roll moulding. Hoodmould on head
stops.Studded plank door The chancel and aisle
windows are deeply set within a broad chamfer. South
doorway with a chamfer and a roll moulding. Two bay
south arcade with an octagonal pier and double
chamfered arches dying into the imposts. Two bay
north arcade with octagonal pier and semi-octagonal
responds.Double chamfered arches. Double
chamfered chancel arch without capitals. Box pews in
nave and aisles with simple Gothic tracery in the
panelled ends. Open Gothic arcaded West gallery on
two slender iron columns. Pews and gallery probably

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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of 1842. Monuments, in the north aisle a plain tablet
to Arthur Shevington c1850 by Hall of Derby. Oval
tablet to William Pegge c1768. Large tripartile Gothic
memorial with texts under crocketed ogee canopies
c1847 by Hall. Tablet in the chancel to Frederick
Corfield c1883 by R Drake of Nottingham. Honora
Michell c1864 by Hall. In the south wall of the chancel
a trefoil-arched piscina. Three identical tablets in the
south aisle c1850 by Hall. The south aisle has a dado
made from Jacobean panelling dated 1649. Trefoil
headed piscina in the south aisle. Font, octagonal
with shields and tracery motifs. In the chancel floor a
late medieval incised slab to a priest. Listed for Group
Value.
81432

Churchyard Cross St Michaels Church Church Lane Shirley
Derbyshire

Churchyard cross. Sandstone square in plan. Three
steps, surmounted by the tapering base of the cross
and the lower part of the octagonal shaft.

II

13/09/1967

81433

The Old Rectory Church Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AS

Rectory now house. C14 origins, much altered in C17,
C18 and C19. Coursed squared sandstone in large
blocks. Red brick, plain tile roof and stone coped
gables with plain kneelers. Large brick ridge stack
and a brick gable end stack. Two storeys, L-plan.
West elevation,double fronted. Central doorway with
stone lintel and shallow curved hood. Plank door
flanked on each side by 3-light C19 casement
windows under wedge lintels. Two similar windows
above under flat arches, either side of a narrower and
taller central window. Inside are chamfered beams
and one fireplace with stone lintel on carved brackets.
In an internal upper wall is a blocked 2-light C17
chamfered mullion window. In the roof space in the
gable end towards the church is reputed to be the
jamb and hoodmould with head stops of a C14
window, at which time the rectory belonged to Dale
Abbey. Listed for Group Value.

II

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81434

The Old Rectory Church Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AS

Stable block now outbuildings.C19, incorporating
crucks, possibly in-situ. Red brick with plain tile roof.
Two storeys. Three bay south elevation. Four
doorways to ground floor, mostly with stable type
doors. Three windows above under flat arches.
External stone steps against west wall leading to an
upper doorway. Inside are two cruck trusses, one
complete and the other complete to the top collar.
Listed for group value only.

II

12/07/1985

81435

1 To 3 Church Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AS

Pair of cottages and barn, now three cottages. Early
C19. Red brick with Welsh slate roof. Brick ridge and
gable end stacks. Two storeys. West elevation of four
bays in the rhythm A, B, A, B, A, B, A. 'A' having a 2light small pane casement window under segmental
arch to ground floor with similar but smaller window
above. 'B' has a doorway under segmental arch with
plank door. In the right hand half blocked breathers
are evidence of the former use as a barn Listed for
group value only.

II

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81436

Shirley Hall Farm Derby Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AT

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Farmhouse. C16, altered C17 and C19. Timber
II
framed, red brick and coursed squared sandstone.
Plain tile roofs with three brick stacks. Two storeys,
square plan but incorporating substantial remains of
an L-plan close studded timber framed building.
Exterior much altered over succeeding centuries. East
elevation has projecting bay to right, the ground floor
of sandstone with a 6-light window, originally with
stone mullions. Red brick above, with a blocked 3light window in the gable. Stone quoins to the left.
Upper floor to the left with the only external evidence
of the timber frame. Twin gabled red brick south
elevation with two early C19 3-light segmental-arched
casement windows. Two similar windows above. Two
blocked segmental arched openings in the gables.
Irregular 3-bay west elevation, red brick ground floor,
tile hung upper floor. Central C19 Gothic arch to
recessed porch, with decorative brick arch. To the
right a 3-light casement window under a segmental
arch. To the lefta large C20 casement window. First
floor has three differing sized and irregularly placed
windows under flat heads. North elevation has
irregular C20 fenestration. Inside, especially upstairs,
many close stud walls are visible. The ground floor
south east room has a stone bolection moulded
chimney piece and late C16 panelling and a carved
overmantel with the Ferrers arms. Late C17 dogleg
staircase with turned balusters. Listed for Group Value

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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81437

Shirley Hall Farm Derby Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AT

Stable block with loft over. Mid C19. Red brick with
II
plain tile roof. L-plan. Single storey with lofts. West
elevation has small chamfered Gothic windows and
segmental-arched doorways with patterned brick
arches, in the rhythm from left to right, A, B, A, A, B, A,
B, A, B, A. The last window has been partially bricked
up. The doorways have chamfered surrounds and
stable type doors. One gabled dormer above with a
segmental-arched granary opening. Return range has
similar doorways. Listed for Group Value

12/07/1985

81438

Shirley Hall Farm Derby Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AT

Cow house. Mid C19. Red brick with tall plain tile
roof. Single storey. Unequal T-plan with a long top
stroke. West elevation has irregular arrangement of
pairs and triplets of small Gothic windows, like the
heads of lancets, with painted chamfered surrounds,
and segmental-arched doorways with painted
chamfered surrounds AND patterned brick arches.
Stable type doors. Listed for group value only.

II

12/07/1985

81439

The Vicarage Hall Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AZ

House. Reputed to have been built in 1824. Brick,
cement rendered, plain tile hipped roof with brick ridge
stack. L-plan, two storeys. South elevation of three
plus one bays, with four glazing bar sashes to each
floor. West elevation of three plus two bays, the two
bays to the left slightly set back, and with two glazing
bar sashes to each floor. Three right hand bays have
a central flat roofed porch which has a doorway with
overlight and panelled door, flanked by narrow glazing
bar sashes. Narrow glazing bar sashes in the return
walls. The porch is flanked on either side by glazing
bar sashes, with three similar sashes above. The
windows to the east elevation all have louvred
shutters. Entrance hall with Minton tiled floor and
staircase with turned balusters.

II

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81440

Outlook Shirley Common Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AZ

Cottage. Early C19. Red brick with plain tile roofs and
decorative fretted barge boards. Central triple shafted
ridge stack. Single storey plus attics. East elevation
has a gabled porch with C20 half glazed door, and
windows in the side walls with diamond glazing. 2light window above with returned brick hoodmould,
pointed lights and diamond glazing. North elevation
has a canted window with diamond glazing, then a
single storey projecting gabled bay with small square
window with returned brick hoodmould. To the right a
lower gabled bay with a 2-light window under a flat
arch, with diamond glazing.

II

12/07/1985

81441

Yew Tree Cottage Mill Lane Shirley Derbyshire DE6 3AS

Cottage. C17,enlarged 1950s. Originally timber framed II
though much of the frame has gone. Cement
rendered with thatch roof. Brick ridge and gable end
stacks. Single storey and attics. West elevation of
three bays. The two right hand bays are the original
house which had a central door with window on either
side and eyebrow dormer above. The elevation now
has an off centre doorway with casement window to
the left, two similar windows to the right and three
eyebrow dormers above. Beamed interior and roof
with purlins and common rafters and windbraces.

12/07/1985

81442

Wesleyan Methodist Chapel Mill Lane Shirley Derbyshire

Please note this building was demolished without
II
consent in 1995/96. Chapel.1855.Red brick with plain
tiled roof. Dentilled eaves band. Single storey. East
elevation of two bays. Central doorway with wedge
lintel and plank door. Datestone above inscribed
Wesleyan Methodist Chapel 1855. Large glazing bar
sash under wedge lintel on either side. Steps up from
road with stone coped retaining wall and railings
attached to east. An unaltered example of a standard
design for village chapels in the area.

12/07/1985

12 May 2011
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81443

Shirley Mill Farm Shirley Lane Rodsley Derbyshire DE6 3AR

12 May 2011

Description
Farmhouse.Early C19. Red brick with plain tile roofs,
brick gable end stacks and a lateral brick stack.
Dentilled eaves band. Two and three storeys. East
elevation oil three plus two bays. Three storey double
fronted range to left. Central doorway with wooden
surround, overlight and panelled door. Flanked on
each side by tall glazing bar sashes under double
keystoned wedge lintels. Three similar but smaller
windows above, and two similar yet smaller windows
above again. Two storey range to right with a lean-to
C20 porch and a 2-light casement window under a
segmental arch. Two similar windows above. Inside,
an open well staircase with stick balusters, ramped
and wreathed handrail and open string with carved
brackets. Several plain early C19 chimney pieces with
fluting. The half demolished mill is attached to the
north.

Grade
II

Date Listed
12/07/1985
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81444

Saw Mill Osmaston Derbyshire

Saw mill on the Osmaston Manor estate. c1845 by
IISTAR
Henry Stevens of Derby. Coursed squared rock faced
limestone with sandstone dressings. Stone slate roof
with deeply overhanging Swiss style eaves supported
on moulded wooden brackets. Two gable end stacks
with arcaded and gabled tops. Built into the hillside as
a picturesque adornment to the park. North elevation,
facing the lake. Large overshot waterwheel, roofed by
an open timber work shelter supported on stone piers.
To the right, steps up around the side of the building,
passing a doorway with a 3-light recessed and
chamfered mullion window above and a similar 3-light
window above again, with diamond lights. A similar 3light window to the left and two similar 2-light windows
under the eaves in the centre. Two shallow pitched
gabled roof dormers with similar 2-light windows. All
with diamond lights. Three skylights in the roof. The
south elevation has a broad central entrance and
similar mullioned windows. Two shallow pitched
gabled roof dormers with similar 2-light windows, and
three skylights in the roof. The slope of the roof is
continued to form a shelter to the entrance. At the
west end a raised ventilator in the pitch of the
roof.Matching west and east elevations, with two 2light recessed and chamfered, mullion windows to the
ground floor and two similar windows, more closely
spaced above their sills and lintels linked together. All
with diamond lights. Curved dam wall and ornamental
cascade attached to north east.

12/07/1985

81445

Seasoning Shed Saw Mill Osmaston Derbyshire

Seasoning shed. c1845 by Henry Stevens of Derby.
Six iron posts supporting a pitched stone slate roof.
Listed for group value only.

12/07/1985
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